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FILED
10/27/2020 3:37 PM
JOHN F. WARREN
COUNTY CLERK
DALLAS COUNTY

CAUSE NO. CC-20-04729-C

SHREE VEER CORPORATION and
CHIEF HOSPITALITY, LLC, ON
BEHALF OF THEMSELYES AND ALL
OTHERS SIMILARLY SITUATED

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Plaintiff,
V.

OYO HOTELS, INC.,
Defendant.

IN THE COUNTY COURT

ATLAWNO.

DALLASCOUNTY,TEXAS

PLAINTIFFS' ORIGINAL PETITION AND CLASS ACTION

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
Now Come SHREE VEER CORPORATION and CHIEF HOSPITALITY, LLC,
Plaintiffs ("Plaintiffs"), and file this Original Petition and Class Action against OYO Hotels, Inc.
("Defendant" or "OYO"), on behalf of itself and on behalf of a class of similarly situated parties,
and alleges as follows:
I.
DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN

1.

Discovery is intended to be conducted under Discovery Control Plan Level 3 as

set forth in the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
II.

PARTIES

2.

Plaintiff Shree Veer Corporation is a corporation formed under the laws of the State

of Oklahoma.
3.

Plaintiff Chief Hospitality, LLC is a limited liability company formed under the

laws of the State of Nebraska.
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Defendant OYO Hotels, Inc. ("OYO") is a foreign for-profit corporation formed

under the laws of Delaware with its principal office in Dallas, Texas. OYO may be served with
process through its registered agent, CT Corporation System, at 1999 Bryan Street, Suite 900,
Dallas, Texas 75201.

III.
VENUE AND TEXAS LAW
5.

This matter is governed by Texas Law and venue is proper in this Court pursuant

to Section 15.002 of the Civil Practice and Remedies Code and based on the agreements between
the parties, which provides:
The laws of the State of Texas shall govern the prov1s10ns of this
Agreement, its performance and any dispute arising out of it. Any dispute
arising out of or in connection with this Agreement shall be governed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Texas and the local courts of
Dallas County, Texas shall have jurisdiction to adjudicate the matter.
Exhibit 1 at 1 7.

IV.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
6.

Upon information and believe, Plaintiffs assert the following Statement of Facts

which, in addition to other facts, supports Plaintiffs' causes of actions set out herein.
7.

Defendant OYO is one of the largest and fastest-growing hospitality chains of

leased and franchised hotels in the world.
8.

In 2019, OYO began its expansion into the United States market. OYO's strategy

included rapidly inducing as many small, independent hotel properties to sign a franchise
agreement with OYO as possible.
9.

Successfully inducing small, independent-minded hotel property owners to re-open

as an OYO-franchised hotel, when OYO is basically an unknown brand in the United States was a
Herculean task.
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Additionally, OYO had to induce long-standing property owners that had operated

under well-known franchised brands such as Motel 6 to switch to becoming an OYO-branded hotel
Therefore, OYO felt the need to guarantee perks that no other established, mature hotel franchisor
in the United States would match.
11.

OYO created a Minimum Revenue Guaranty Mechanism so that anyone who

signed such OYO franchise-contracts could expect to achieve a sum-certain minimum revenue
figure, despite OYO being a lesser known brand, according to the following contractual
mechanism: If an OYO-franchised hotel did not achieve an sum-certain Revenue Guarantee, OYO
would pay a portion of the difference between actual revenue and the stated Revenue

Guarantee on a monthly basis.
12.

Ostensibly, OYO felt secure enough in its risk calculations to use bold, plain contractual

guarantee as follows:
3.

Revenue Guarantee
TI1e Facility Ovvner and OYO agree to an Annual Revenue Guarantee Amount of US $619,448 (including taxes) for die specified
years during the Tenn.

OYO will pay the mvner an amount as per below payout matrix:
Particulars
Gross Revenues (including all applicable taxes) or OYO Guaranteed Ammmt, whichever is higher

Reference
A

Less: 10% of Gross Revenues or OYO Guaranteed Amount, whichever ~s higher
Less: 25% of {Gross Revenues Less Oyo Guaranteed Revenue}*
Payout to owner **
* On~v where there is a posith'e difference between Gross rei'enue and OYO Guaranteed Rere1111e
** Payout to the mmer isfurther subject to taxes as per sectfon 8 be/011·.

13.

B

C
D=A -B- C

The Revenue Guarantees induced many small business franchisees, including

Plaintiffs, into signing OYO' s franchisor/franchisee agreements.
14.

Despite its carefully laid plans to enter the U.S. market, it became clear by late 2019

that OYO' s business model, its marketing and operational model, as well as its software were not
quite calibrated for the more mature, competitive, and demanding U.S. market.
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This miscalibration multiplied by the rapid expansion into franchised operations in

states from Oregon to New Jersey, from Minnesota to Texas resulted in failures to meet its
obligations to franchisees including failing to pay out on the Minimum Revenue Guarantees.
16.

Specifically, OYO found that it was forced to offer rooms at up to 75% discounts

in order to achieve the online engagement from prospective hotel guests it was targeting. OYO
then was faced with the fact that offering these kinds of discounts in the U.S. markets did not drive
the kind of volume that would be expected in more price sensitive countries like India.
17.

Therefore, OYO was offering steep discounts and triggering the Minimum Revenue

Guarantee payment obligations.
18.

In March 2020, a convenient cover for OYO's business failures emerged in the

form of the World Health Organization's declaration of Covid-19 as a global pandemic.
19.

Shortly after the WHO's declaration, OYO sent a letter to certain OYO

franchisors 1, stating in relevant part as follows:
As you know, the spread and severity of the Novel Coronavirus (COVID19) has exponentially increased in the last days and weeks, both in the United
States and in other countries around the world.
To combat this pandemic, the state and federal governments have been
issuing a variety of directives and orders that have, essentially, precluded
individuals and corporations from booking hotel rooms. Your hotel is required to
comply with these and all other statutes, regulations, and orders of the state.
The consequence of these directives, legal orders and other developments
related to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis makes the guest rooms of your
OYO hotel "unavailable" within the meaning of Paragraph 3 of your Marketing,
Consulting, and Revenue Management Agreement with OYO.

1

Upon information and belief, this letter was sent only to certain smaller franchisees, the exact hotels who were
most likely relying on the Minimum Revenue Guarantee.
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Because the rooms are deemed to be unavailable, the Revenue Guarantee
by its terms, among other reasons, will be suspended effective immediately
through September 30, 2020, subject to further review ("Suspension Period").
During the Suspension Period, OYO will reduce its base commission rate
by 50% and suspend its upside commission rate on any revenues your hotel
generates while operating under applicable governmental orders, however should
the situation improve during the Suspension Period, OYO reserves the right to
amend its discounted base commission rate and/or reinstitute its upside
commission rate, in full or part, as per its reasonable estimation.
20.

This unilateral attempt to shift the risks implied in the Minimum Revenue

Guarantee was not well received by franchisees who were aware ofOYO's attempt to shoehorn a
COVID-driven excuse into room "unavailability" within the meaning of the
franchisee/franchisor agreement with OYO.
21.

Despite OYO's claims of room "unavailability," Plaintiffs and all other OYO

franchisees continued to operate.
22.

OYO has quietly and fraudulently sought to force their franchisees to bear the

financial losses and the associated risks that were contractually allocated to OYO in the entirely
foreseeable scenario of reduced travel and tourism.
23.

In this case, therefore, Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and a

class of similarly situated OYO Franchisees who were induced to enter an OYO franchise
contract on the basis of a Minimum Revenue Guarantee Mechanism and then later defrauded of
the Revenue Guarantee payments due to Defendant's unilateral suspension of that contract
provision.

v.
CAUSES OF ACTION
Count A - Breach of Contract
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Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege all allegations of this Petition and

would further show that the occurrence made the basis of this lawsuit referred to in this Petition
and Plaintiffs' resulting damages were proximately caused by Defendant's breach of contract.
Breach of contract requires:

25.
1.
ii.
111.

iv.
v.

There is a valid, enforceable contract;
The plaintiff is a proper party to sue for breach of the contract;
The plaintiff performed, tendered performance of, or was excused from
performing its contractual obligations;
The defendant breached the contract; and
The defendant's breach caused the plaintiff injury.
Defendant's breach of contract has proximately caused the occurrence made the

26.

basis of this action and Plaintiffs' damages in excess of the minimum jurisdictional limits of the
Court.
Count B - Fraud by Nondisclosure

27.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege all allegations of this Petition and

would further show that the occurrence made the basis of this lawsuit referred to in this Petition
and Plaintiffs' resulting damages were proximately caused by Defendant's fraud by nondisclosure.
28.

Fraud by nondisclosure requires the following:
1.
11.
iii.
1v.

v.
v1.
v11.
v111.

The defendant failed to disclose certain facts to the plaintiff;
The defendant had a duty to disclose the facts to the plaintiff;
The facts were material;
The defendant knew:
a. The plaintiff was ignorant of the facts; and
b. The plaintiff did not have an equal opportunity to discover the facts;
The defendant was deliberately silent when it had a duty to speak;
By failing to disclose the facts, the defendant intended to induce the plaintiff
to take some action or refrain from acting;
The plaintiff relied on the defendant's nondisclosure;
The plaintiff was injured as a result of acting without the knowledge of
undisclosed facts.
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Defendant had a duty to disclose the information to Plaintiffs because Defendant

partially disclosed the information to Plaintiffs, which created a substantially false impression.
30.

Further, Defendant had a duty to disclose the information to Plaintiffs because

Defendant voluntarily disclosed some of the information to Plaintiffs.
31.

By deliberately remaining silent, Defendant directly and proximately caused the

occurrence made the basis of this action and Plaintiffs' damages in excess of the minimum
jurisdictional limits of the Court.
Count C - Fraud and Fraudulent Inducement
32.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege all allegations of this Petition and

would further show that the occurrence made the basis of this lawsuit referred to in this Petition
and Plaintiffs' resulting damages were proximately caused by Defendant's fraud and fraudulent
inducement.
33.

Common law fraud requires the following:
1.
ii.
111.

1v.

v.
v1.
v11.
34.

Defendant made a representation to plaintiff;
The representation was material;
The representation was false;
When defendant made said representation, defendant:
a. Knew the representation was false; or
b. Made the representation recklessly, as a positive assertion, and
without knowledge of its truth;
Defendant made the representation with the intent that the Plaintiff act on it;
Plaintiff relied on the representation; and
The representation caused the plaintiff injury.

Defendant knew the statements were false when made, and intended Plaintiffs to rely

upon these representations, on which Plaintiffs did detrimentally rely. Plaintiffs relied upon the
misrepresentations of Defendant to their detriment. Defendant knew the representations were false
or such representations were made recklessly without any knowledge as to the truth and the
representations were made knowing Plaintiffs would rely upon them. As a result of the fraud of
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Defendant, Plaintiffs suffered damages in excess of the minimum jurisdictional limits of this Court.
Defendants' conduct constitutes fraud under common and statutory law. Accordingly, Plaintiffs also
seek exemplary damages sufficient to punish Defendant for said conduct.
VII.
DAMAGES

35.

Plaintiffs incorporates by reference and re-alleges all allegations of this Petition and

would further show that Plaintiff seeks any and all damages whatsoever and including, but not
limited to, actual, punitive, exemplary, and statutory damages available and recoverable under
statute and common law resulting from the actions of Defendant supporting Plaintiffs damages.
Plaintiffs seek monetary relief in excess of one million dollars ($1,000,000.00).
VIII.
PREJUDGMENT/POST-JUDGMENT INTEREST

36.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege all preceding sections of this

Petition and would further show that many of their damages may be determined by known
standards of value and accepted rules of interest as damages during the period beginning on the
180th day after the date Defendant received notice of the claim or on the day suit was filed,
whichever occurred first, and ending on the day preceding the date judgment is rendered, or as the
Court otherwise directs, calculated at the legal rate, or as otherwise set by the Texas Finance Code,
any statute, or the common law.
IX.
NOTICE/CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

37.

All conditions precedent necessary to maintain this action have been performed or

have occurred. Alternatively, Defendant has wholly waived and is estopped from asserting all
rights to any condition(s) precedent.
X.
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ALTERNATIVE PLEADING

38.

All pleadings herein, if inconsistent, are made pursuant to Rule 48 of the Texas

Rules of Civil Procedure.
XI.
NOTICE OF INTENT

39.

Plaintiffs hereby give notice of intent to utilize items produced in discovery in the

trial of this matter and the authenticity of such items is self-proven per Rule 193.7 of the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure.
XII.
JURY DEMAND

40.

Plaintiffs demand a jury pursuant to Rule 216 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

and have tendered the jury fee to the Dallas County Clerk's office.
XIII.
PLAINTIFF'S ORIGINAL CLASS ACTION

41.

Comes now Plaintiffs and file their Original Class Action, as the Class

Representatives, complaining of Defendant OYO, and for cause of action would respectfully show
unto the Court the following:
XIV.
THE PARTIES

42.

Plaintiffs are franchisees of OYO. Plaintiffs are members of the Class defined

herein and seek to be certified as class representatives of this class.
43.

Defendant OYO (or "Class Defendant") is a foreign corporation with its principal

office in Dallas, Texas that is engaged in the hotel business in the State of Texas and throughout
the world.

xv.
STATEMENT OF CLASS FACTS
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This action seeks to recover damages suffered by Plaintiffs and the members of the

class, as a result of Class Defendant's breach of contract, fraud by nondisclosure, fraud and
fraudulent inducement. Plaintiffs and putative class members are all franchisee-hotel-operators of
Class Defendant OYO.
45.

At all times pertinent herein, Plaintiffs have been in a hotel franchisor/franchisee

agreement with Class Defendant. Class Defendant is in similar agreements with other franchisees
like Plaintiff across the United States.
46.

All Class Plaintiffs were the victims of OYO's unilateral attempt to shift the risks

created in the Minimum Revenue Guarantee from OYO to its franchisees by way ofOYO's
attempt to shoehorn a covid-driven excuse into room "unavailability" within the meaning of the
franchisee/franchisor agreements with OYO.
47.

Despite OYO's claims of room "unavailability," Plaintiff and other franchisees

across the country continued to operate.
48.

OYO has quietly and fraudulently sought to force their franchisees to bear the

financial losses and the associated risks that were contractually allocated to OYO in the entirely
foreseeable scenario of reduced travel and tourism.
XVI.
PUTATIVE CLASS MEMBERS

49.

At all times pertinent herein, all members of the putative class also had in full force

and effect identical or near identical contracts with Class Defendant.
50.

On or about June/July 2019, OYO representatives invited Plaintiffs' Managing

Member, Dr. Chandrakant Shah, and many other potential Class Plaintiffs to a meeting with
Defendant's CEO, Mr. Ritesh Agarwal, in San Francisco, California.
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Defendant's CEO used this captive audience opportunity to make affirmative

representations about the quality of their business model and specifically about the sophistication
of Defendant's revenue management and guest stay booking software platforms.
52.

These revenue management and booking software mechanisms were, Defendant's

CEO continued, so accurate that Defendant could predict, to the dollar, major revenue growth for
each hotel accepted into Defendant's franchise arrangement.
53.

Defendant further shocked the audience by representing that Defendant would

provide a contractual guaranty mechanism of a sum certain for revenue.
54.

Critically, Defendant's CEO represented the franchise opportunity to be, as a

whole, infallible because even if Defendant's revenue management and booking software did not
operate as promised and could not yield the guaranteed revenue, Plaintiffs and all prospective
franchisees could rely on the contractual Revenue Guaranty backstop mechanism.
55.

Plaintiffs and many other potential Class Plaintiffs signed franchisor/franchisee

agreements with OYO as a result of these fraudulent representations. Each such agreement
contained the Revenue Guarantees.
56.

Each Class Plaintiff then received the fraudulent covid-driven excuse of room

"unavailability" by OYO to avoid its obligations under the Revenue Guaranty despite being open
for business.
XVII.
CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

57.

This action is brought under Rule 42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Class

Representative Plaintiffs believe Class Defendant's conduct has been systematic and continuous
and has affected many of Class Defendant's franchisees.
58.

Class Representative Plaintiffs bring this Texas Class Action to secure redress for:
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a. Class Defendant fraudulently inducing Class Plaintiffs into entering into the
franchisee agreements with the Revenue Guarantee; and
b. Class Defendant fraudulently avoiding its obligations owed franchisees pursuant
to the Revenue Guarantees.
59.

Class Defendant's obligations and conduct has been uniform throughout the Class

Period. Class Representative Plaintiffs bring this action individually and on behalf of all entities
similarly situated and seek certification of the following Class:
a. All entities operating guest-stay properties in the United States or its
territories who:
1.

signed a franchise agreement with OYO hotels that included a
Revenue Guarantee provision;

11. received a covid-related Notice of Revenue Guarantee suspension; and
111. who did not receive Revenue Guarantee Payments from OYO at any

point from March 2020 until the date that notice of this class action is
disseminated to the Class.
Common Issues Predominate

60.

There is a well-defined community of interest in the questions of law and fact among

the representative Plaintiffs and the Class Plaintiffs in that Class Defendant has acted in a manner
generally applicable to the entire class.
61.

The predominant and common questions of law and fact as to each of the class

members and the Plaintiffs include, but are not limited to:
a. Is Class Defendant fraudulently inducing Class Plaintiffs into revenueguaranteed franchisor/franchisee agreements?
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b. Is Class Defendant arbitrarily, unilaterally and fraudulently withholding
Guaranteed Revenue payments?
Numerosity

62.

Membership in the class is so numerous that it is impractical to bring all class members

before the Court. The exact number of class members is unknown, but can be determined from the
records maintained by Class Defendant and is estimated to be at least 50-70.
Typicality

63.

The claims of Plaintiffs are typical of the claims of the class. Plaintiffs' claims are

based on the same common facts, including the same contract with Class Defendant, applicable to all
its franchisees, and the same legal theories. The common questions oflaw and fact alleged above are
shared by the Plaintiffs and Class Plaintiffs, and the determination of said common questions is largely
dispositive of the case other than mathematical and formulaic calculations based on Class Defendant's
own adjustments.
Adequacy ofRepresentation

64.

Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class Plaintiffs and

have retained counsel experienced and competent in the handling of class actions, multiparty
litigation, and/or complex litigation. Plaintiffs have no interests which are contrary to or in conflict
with those of Class Plaintiffs.
Ascertain ability

65.

The number and identity of the members of the Class are readily determinable from

the records of Class Defendant. Class Plaintiffs may be notified of the pendency of this class action
by mail. Their addresses are readily available through Class Defendant's records.
Risk ofInconsistent Adjudications
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The prosecution of separate actions by Class Plaintiffs would create a risk of

inconsistent and varying adjudications concerning the subject of this action which could establish
incompatible standards of conduct for Class Defendant.
Manageability

67.

This action will cause an orderly and expeditious administration of class claims,

economies of time, effort and expense will be fostered, and uniformity of decisions will be ensured.
This action should present no difficulty which would impede its management by the court as a class
action and is the best available means by which Plaintiffs and Class Plaintiffs can seek redress for the
harm caused to them by Class Defendant.
Superiority

68.

The determination by the Court of the above common questions as to the entire class

and the fact that there would remain only mathematical and formulaic calculations as to individual
class members makes the handling of the case as a class action vastly superior to the prospect of fifty
or more separate cases seeking the same relief.
69.

On the other hand, denial of class treatment would certainly result in numerous

franchisees of Class Defendant not pursuing their rightful claims by individual actions due to lack of
financial ability to hire counsel, relative size of their claim, or ignorance of their claim. Class
treatment of these claims is superior, procedurally and legally, to the alternatives of a multitude of
individual clients' claims along with a massive number of unpursued, but meritorious, claims which
would simply reward the Defendant for its improper conduct toward its franchisees.

XVIII.
CLASS COUNT A: BREACH OF CONTRACT
70.

Class Representative Plaintiffs re-allege on behalf of Class Plaintiffs the allegations

contained in the previous paragraphs as if set forth fully herein.
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Plaintiffs and the members of the Class entered into contracts with Class Defendant

whereby Class Defendant was to provide Guaranteed Revenue payments to Class Plaintiffs.
72.

Plaintiffs and members of the Class have complied with all conditions precedent

required to be entitled to relief under said contract.
73.

Class Defendant breached the provisions of its contracts with Plaintiffs and Class

Plaintiffs by:
a. Arbitrarily, unilaterally and fraudulently withholding Guaranteed Revenue
payments.
74.

As a direct and foreseeable consequence of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the

members of the Class have been damaged in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of the Court.
XIX.
CLASS COUNT B: FRAUD BY NONDISCLOSURE

75.

Class Representative Plaintiffs re-allege on behalf of Class Plaintiffs the allegations

contained in the previous paragraphs as if set forth fully herein.
76.

Plaintiffs and the members of the Class entered into contracts with Class Defendant

whereby Class Defendant was to provide Guaranteed Revenue payments to Class Plaintiffs.
77.

Plaintiffs and members of the Class have complied with all conditions precedent

required to be entitled to relief under said contract.
78.

Class Defendant had a duty to disclose information to Plaintiffs and members of

the Class because Class Defendant partially disclosed information, which created a substantially
false impression. Class Defendant provided to Plaintiffs and members of the Class information
regarding the Guaranteed Revenue program, which created a substantially false impression on the
part of Plaintiff and members of the Class.
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As a direct and foreseeable consequence of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the

members of the Class have been damaged in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of the Court.

xx.
CLASS COUNT C: FRAUD/FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT

80.

Class Representative Plaintiffs re-allege on behalf of Class Plaintiffs the allegations

contained in the previous paragraphs as if set forth fully herein.
81.

Plaintiffs and the members of the Class entered into contracts with Class Defendant

whereby Class Defendant was to provide Guaranteed Revenue payments to Class Plaintiffs.
82.

Plaintiffs and members of the Class have complied with all conditions precedent

required to be entitled to relief under said contract.
83.

Class Defendant has made misrepresentations of material facts to the Plaintiffs and

members of the Class regarding the Guaranteed Revenue program provided by Class Defendant.
Class Defendant knew the statements were false when made, and intended Plaintiffs and members of
the Class to rely upon these representations and/or failures to disclose, on which Plaintiffs and
members of the Class did detrimentally rely. The misrepresentations included, but are not limited to:
a. The infallible nature of the Guaranteed Revenue program; and
b. Arbitrarily, unilaterally and fraudulently withholding Guaranteed Revenue
payments based on room "unavailability."
84.

The false representations and concealment of the true facts regarding the Guaranteed

Revenue payments were done in order to induce potential customers, including Plaintiffs and
members of the Class, into signing franchisor/franchisee agreements with Defendant. Had Plaintiffs
and members of the Class known the true nature of Class Defendant's program, including Class
Defendant's ability to unilaterally and arbitrarily withhold Guaranteed Revenue payments, Plaintiffs
and members of the Class would not have contracted with Defendant.
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As a direct and foreseeable consequence of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and members of

the Class have been damaged in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of the Court.
XXI.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
86.

Plaintiffs and members of the Class hereby demand a jury trial and submit the

requisite fee for the same.
XXII.
PRAYER
87.

Plaintiffs and members of the Class have incurred economic damages as a result

of Class Defendant's conduct as described above. As a result, Plaintiffs and the members of the
Class are entitled to and pray for the following damages:
a. Certification of this case as a class action;
b. Judgment against Class Defendant for actual damages;
c. Judgment against Class Defendant for any other damages allowed by law,
including, but not limited to, exemplary, punitive, statutory, and treble
damages;
d. A reasonable sum for Attorneys' fees with conditional sums for the services of
Plaintiffs and the Class' attorney in the event of subsequent appeals;
e. Pre-judgment interest;
f.

Post-judgment interest;

g. Costs of court;
h. Litigation expenses, including expert fees, costs for copies of depositions,
copy costs, costs of court, etc.; and
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Such other and further relief to which Plaintiffs and the members of the Class
may be entitled at law or in equity, whether pled or unpled.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff respectfully request that the Court
certify this case as a Class Action, that Plaintiffs' counsel be appointed as Class Counsel, and that
judgment be entered for Plaintiffs and the Class against Defendant for damages as described above
and for such other and further relief whether at law or in equity, to which they and the Class may
show themselves justly entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

ls/Van Shaw
EVAN LANE (VAN) SHAW
State Bar No. 18140500
JEREMY B. (BEAU) POWELL
State Bar No. 24099163
DAVIDJ. WELCH

State Bar No. 24098593
LAW OFFICES OF VAN SHAW
2723 Fairmount
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 754-7110
FAX NO. (214) 754-7115
van@shawlaw.net
beau@shawlaw.net
david@shawlaw.net
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS
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MARKETING, CONSULTING AND REV ENUE MANAG EME NT AG R EEMENT

EXCLUSIVE AND LIMITED TIME ONLY- PROMOTIONAL AND INVESTMENT GUARANTEE OFFER
This Marketing, Consu lting and Revenu e Management Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between OYO Hotels In c. with
principal offi ces at 3232 McKinney Ave. Dallas, TX 75204 ("OYO") and Shree Veer Corp DBA Ame ri cas Best Va lue In n A lva, a resident
of:hc United Stat es of Am erica, the lega l owner of the hotel faci lity located at 800 Ok lahoma Blvd. , Alva, Ok lahoma 7371 7 (the lega l owner
rclerred to as th e "Fac1 l1ty Owne r" and the hotel fac ili ty being refe rred to as the " Building"), so metimes referred to herein singul arl y or
co ll ec tJ vL'ly as "the Parties". 1s effec ti ve on August 29. 20 19 or as otherw ise agreed between the Pa rti es in w1·iti ng ("Lau nch Date").
Thi s is a li mit ed time OYO offer and th e Fac ility Owner has accepted ii as part of a limited time onl y promot iona l offer. For and
in consideration of th e promi ses and obli gations of the Parties as specified belo w, the Parties agree as fo llows:
I.

Term

Thi s Agreeme nt shall be valid fo r an initial term of 6 years commencing on the date specified above (th e "Ini tial Term"). The
Agreement automatically renews for successive one-year terms un less otherwise exp ressly canceled by either party with a 30 days' prior
writt en not ice befo re th e expi rat ion of each one-yea r term (the Initial Term and th e successive one year terms until th e Agreement is
term inated is collectively referred to as the "Term").

a.

OYO will prov ide the initial capita l for improvemen t to the Facility Owner ("Capita l Imp rovement In vestment") to transform the
Build ing's interiors and exteri M to bring the Buildin g up to hospitality in dustry sta nda rds (see Ex hibit A) and enhance guest
expe1·ience. Capital Improvemen t In vestmen t final amounts will be dete rmin ed by OYO afte r the successfu l co mpletion of a
tran sfo rmation aud it by OYO which shall not exceed US $ 1,650 pe r room. After making th e Cap ital Improvement In vestmen t,
OYO sha ll be sol ely res pons ible fo r th e revenue management of th e business con nected wi th the Build ing.

h

The pani.:s agr~e that at least 90% of the room ni ghts sold through OYOs revenue man age ment sys tems will not be priced be low
the Floo r Pri ce of $25 (Floor Pric.:). unless th e parti es ot herwise agree in writ ing. Fac ili ty Owne r shall honor all n::serva ti ons
regHrdle ss ol'rntc. I!'the fac ili ty owner den ies gues t check- in an d reques ts Floo r Pri ct: oth er than as agreed above, OYO will charge
th e Faci lit y Owner th e entire cos t incurred in the re-accommodation of the guest to ano ther hotel/property. OYO further reserves
th e rig ht to drop Floor Prices after giv in g a 72 hour pri or no ti ce. OY O can drop the Floo r Price by I 0% in agree ment with th e
Faci li ty Owner. in ord er to deliver bette r revenue ma nage ment services.

c.

As part of thi s exclusi ve deal OYO will pro vide the Facility Owner a signing bo nus. The signing bonus will be add ed to th e Capital
Imp ro ve ment Investm ent and th e signing bonus wi ll be paid to the Fac il ity Owner when the Building goes li ve on the onlin e
opera ti ng system pro vided by OYO ("OYO OS")/OYO 's Hotel Management Software ("OYO HM S"). The sign on bonus will be
an amount of US $0 per room.

d.

Faci lity Owne r is respo nsib le fo r ens uri ng that all transfo rmation wo rk comp leted by non-OYO empaneled co ntractors is as per
OYO pre-a ppro ved scope. Facil ity Owner shall engage licensed and full y bonded contractors to perform the transfo rma ti on
wo rk. OYO will be th e sole dec isio n maker in regard to the sufficiency and acceptance of contractors ' co mpleted wo rk . Fac ility
Owner Indemniti es and holds OYO harn1 less for any and all damages, costs in cu1Ted and claims made to the extent th ey ari se out
of any ac t or omi ssion of Faci lity Owner se lected co ntrac tor. Any Capita l Improve ment In vestm ent over and above the amount
quoted wi ll be the so le res pon sib il ity of Fac ilit y Owner, inc luding local li censes. pennits and approva ls. Facility Owner agrees, all
required will be comp leted within 45 days of th e Effective Date. If the transfo rmat ion wo rk is not comp leted within th e fo regoing
time period , th en OYO may deem the Fac ili ty Owner to be in breach of this Agreemen t and OYO may te rmina te thi s Agreemen t
and require that all amoun ts paid by OYO as Capital Improvement In ves tment and Signin g Bo nus will be du e and payab le to OYO
im111 ed iatcly.

e.

Th e Bui ld ing is equ ipped with 44 gues trooms. All guestrooms will be live and avai lab le for booking throu gh the platfo rms decided
by reven ue mana ge ment systems aim ed to deli ver best returns fo r th e bu ild ing including but not li mited to OYO Platform or any
other di st ribution channel as specified by OYO hotels reven ue management teams.

f.

Th e Facilit y Owner will pro vide all facilities , equipment and staffin g nec essa ry to opera te th e Building consis tent with industry
practi ce. It is ex pressly understood and agreed th at Building personnel wi ll , under no circumstan ces, be considered or treated as
emp loyees ofOYO. OYO sha ll not exert no r shall have any authority to exert any co ntro l over the Building's method of operation,
or provid e any ass istance in thi s regard .

g.

OYO endeavors to provide a hassle free and broad credit card accep tance system as a part of its Revenue man age ment service and
hence will pro vide an EDC mach ine to process electronic transaction s. The Facility Owner will ma inta in and util ize the provided
EDC ma chin e to process all electroni c transactions at the Build in g. At the end of the Agreeme nt, th e EDC mach ine will be return ed

&9)*#*5
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to OYO hote ls in good, wo rking conditi on or the Faci li ty Owner will be billed for the cost of the EDC machine. However, if there
are any issues the Facility owner should communicate with OYO SPOC immediate ly for help .

h.

Upon completion of the Building transfo rmation, all revenu e management of the hote l will be run as OYO Hotels.
OYO will provide revenue management services to the Facility Owner to uplift the overall revenu e of the Building; provided
huwever that the Faci lity Owner will remain responsible for the cost of the marketin g ac tiviti es performed by or on its behalf sin ce
that wil l continue to drive up occupancy across different platfo rms.

.J.

As part of OYO hotels· reven ue management services in co nnecti on wit h the Building, OYO will be so lely responsi bl e for settin g
prices and rates for guest rooms in the Bui lding because of the world class revenue management dynamic pri cing sys tem of OYO
hotels. The Facility Owner must honor al l ra tes and may not charge a guest a rate checking-in to the Building that is different
either more or less than the rate determined by OYO at any time during the Term inc lud ing but not limited to promotional
schemes run by OYO hotels from time to time. OYO agrees to indemnify the facility owner for any loss ca used by an OYO gues t
due to OYOs deposit policy requirements up to a$ I00 USD per booking capped 10 2.8% of Gro ·s revenue (including taxes) per
month subject to submission of prop er documents by the fac ility owner ( photos, receipts, in vo ices etc .) subs tanti ating rh e claim .

k.

As part ofOYO's revenu e manageme nt services in co nn ection wit h the Building, OYO wi ll be so lely respo nsib le for determining
any deposi t requirements for guestroom reservations and accommodations. The Facility Owner must honor all deposit requirements
and may not charge a guest a deposit that is different either more or less than the deposit set by OYO revenu e management teams
ensu rin g the bes t retu rn .
OYO wi ll faci litate reservation or booking of the services at the Build ing through its OYO Pl atform (website/mobile app) and such
other dislrib ution channels as it dete rmines appro priate. As part of OYO 's revenu e management services in connection with the
Building, OYO wi ll faci litate reservation or booking of the serv ices at the Building through its OYO Platfonn and such other
distribution chan nels as it determines appropriate.

111 .

_) .

In consideration of the revenue management services provided by OYO pursuant to this Agreement, the Facility Owner sha ll be
ob li ga ted to book all sa les revenue in connection with the Building on the OYO OS on a gross accoun ting basis. The Facility Owner
will pro vide OYO with acc urate and timely records of its overal l sales reven ue fo r the purpose of calcu lati ng the fee due to OYO
as described below. OYO shall have th e right to audit such records at such times and in such man ner as it determines reasonable
and appropri ate.
Revenue Guarantee
The Facility Owner and OYO agree to an Annua l Revenue Guarantee Amou nt of US $6 19.448 (i ncluding taxes) for the specifi ed
yea rs during the Term.

OYO 1Nill pay the owner an amou nt as per below payo ut matrix :
-..... -. L.•· .
.
...,,.' .(,; ,,,.;;:
";:'
:· Particulars ..
.,/·
:
Gross Revenues (including all app li cable taxes) or OYO Guaranteed Amount, whichever is higher
•

;

.

~

. -•

/.

Less: I0% of Gross Reve nu es or OYO Guaranteed Amount, whichever is hi gher
Less: 25% of {Gross Revenues Less Oyo Guaranteed Revenue}*
Pavout to owner

**

,._}\ \ Reference ·
A

2£,.

!i1:\~

t

R

C
D =- A -- 1-3 -C

* Only where there is a positive ddference between Gross revenue and O YO Guaranteed Revenue
** Payout 10 the owner is/~1rther subject to taxes as per section 8 below.
OYO an d Facility owner agree that Revenue Guarantee amounts due be calcu lated and reconciled on monthly basis. To ensure
monthly reconci li ation, Fac ility owner sha ll provide OYO copies of the ADR , Occupancy, number of rooms available & revenue related data
from his hotel management sys tem (HMS) and/or other documents as OYO may deem fit to verify the actual monthly revenue's fo r a period
or prev ious 12 month start ing from the month preced ing the month in which this contract is signed. On verifi cation of these documents.
OYO sha ll offer monthly reven ue guarant ee va lues as an ad dendum to this co ntra ct. Reven ue Guarantee's as speci fi ed above sha l I be
applicable l1·orn the month in which such information is provided.
As sta ted above Revenue Cua ran tee amounts ciue wil l be calcu lated and reconc iled monthly . For the first year of this Agree men t,
OYO Roo ms on a quarterly basis wi ll review and reconcile the Owner payout amounts. If during this period the Gross Revenue exceeds the
OYO Gua ranteed Revenue tota ls for the peri od, any minimum guarantee payments made by OYO du rin g the period sha ll be deducted from
future payments. Thereafter, Reven ue Guarantee amount due wi ll review and reconcile the Owner payout amounts on a yearly basis. If after
review the Gross Reve nue exceeds the OYO Guaranteed Revenue totals for the period, any minimum guarantee payments made by OYO
during the period shall be deducted from future payments.
Revenue Guarantee Arnounts stated wi ll begin 30 days after the Go-Live Date or the comp letion and sign -off by OYO of al l items
listed in Exhibit A whichever occu rs late r (refer to sectio n 4). The Revenue Guarantee Amount will be pro-rated based upon the ac tu al number
of available rooms every month. If any number of rooms at the Building are blocked during the month (e ither by Owner or OYO) for any
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reason including planned or unplanned !·epa_ir or maintenance, the app li cab le Revenue Guarantee Amount wi ll be adjusted in a pro-rata
man ner to ,rn1Tespond with th e number of onl111e rooms. For exa mple, if 50% of the rooms are online for maintenance in April, the app li cab le
Revenue Cimirantee Amoun t will be 50 % of the number stated above for the month of April.
All channe l di stribution fees will be the responsibility of the Facility Owner. In the event there are outstanding balances with
channel distribution partners used by OYO the amount wi ll be paid by OYO and deducted from the revenue generated.
OYO will perform periodic reconciliation of the accounts on a monthly basis based on the formula provided in th e table above.
Al l payments wi ll be paid on or before the l yh of the following month by either Party.
4.

Building Go-live

The Ca pital Impro ve ment Investment along wit h th e Signing bonus sha ll be invested in the building subject to the below go- li ve
co nditi ons:

5.

a.

OYO will make the building live in its revenue management systems within 7 days (Go-Live Date) from signing of this agreement.
This would enable minimum downtime and maximum revenue advantage for the owner from th e day of signing.

b.

Within 7 days of Go-Live Date, the contractual sign-on bonus will be paid to the Faci lity Owner.

c.

50%i of Capital Improvement In vestment all ocated, wi ll be made avai lab le to the Facility Owner within 7 days of the Go-Live Date,
25% of the Capital Imp rovement ln ve tment will be made available after completion of each of the first 7 transformation clauses
in Ex hibit;\ and remaining shall be paid within 7 days of completion of all tran sfo rmation work required as per Exhibit A.

d.

OYO will place "OYO coming soon" signage at the property, this will help the owner create re-call to the passing by gues ts and
drive occupancy by the time property goes li ve. The "OYO coming soon" signage shall be allowed to be di spla yed out ide the
property until permanent OYO signage is put up.
Representation and Warranti es

Facility Owner represents and watTants to OYO that Facility Owner (a) is so lvent and has the ability to honor its commitments as
and when they fall due: (b) has the necessary approva ls to execute and perform thi s Agreement; (c) is not subject to any restrictions, covenants
or obl igation. that wi ll affec t the execution or performance of thi . Agreement; (d) has all necessary approva ls, permissions, authori zations,
consen ts, clearances and notifications as ma y be appli ca ble or required from any governmental, regul atory or departmental authority (central
()r stutc) to carry on their respective businesses; (e) that the entering of thi s Agreement will not violate any App li cable Law, reg istrations,
licenses, permits, authori zat ion s or any other contracts entered by him ; and (f) that he has full ri ght, title and interest in all the Proprietary
Ri ghts which he provides to OYO, for us e related to this Agreement, and that any Proprietary Ri gh ts so provided by him will not infrin ge
the marks or intell ec tual property rights of any third party.
6.

Indemnity

Facility Owner shal l indemnify, defend and hold harml ess OYO from and aga in st any and all liability (inc luding each of the
respccti, c di rectors , ofllcers and employees, as the case may be) , including but not limited to direct losses or claims, damages, liabilities,
expenses and disbursements (inc luding th e reasonabl e fees, expenses and di bursements of attorn ey and/ or other professional fees and costs)
suffered and/ or inc urred by OYO (each a ''Claim··) which may arise out of or as a res ult of: (i) failure on the part of the Faci lity Owner to
com pl y with the terms and conditio ns of this Agreement; (ii) any alleged or actua l infringement, whether or not under the applicab le laws,
of any third party's Proprietary Rights (iii) negligence, misconduct or other tortious conduct, (iv) breach of any applicab le law and ( v)
misrepresentations made herein.
7.

Governing Law

The laws of the Slate of Texas shall govern the provisions of this Agreement, its performance and any dispute arising out of it. Any
dispute ar ising out ofor in connection with thi s Agreement shall be governed in accordance with Lhe la ws of the State of Texas and the local
courts or Dallas Count y, Texas shall have jurisdiction to adjudicate th e matter.
H.

Taxes and Fees

Revenue Management Fees (as described in ' 13' in the tab le above) and th e In cremental Percentage Fee (as described in ' C' in th e
tab le above) charged by OYO to th e Fac ility Owner for providing services under this Agreement shal l be exclusive of all taxes applicable on
such rransaction as per extant laws. Each Party shall be responsible for payment of all other taxes and fees imposed on its other services or
opera tions_ includin g without limitation all emplo yment taxes, inco me taxes. Building tax es and the li ke. The Panics agree to indemnify and
reimburse th e other Party for any such taxes or fees detennincd to be the responsi bility of the other Party.
9.

Termina tion
Either Party may terminate Lhis Agreement without assigning any cause by giv in g the other Party a prior written notice of 30 days.
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In the event such termination is made during the Initial Term by the Facility Owner or by OYO in case of breach of this Agreement
by the Facility Owner, the Facility Owner shall pay OYO an amount that is equal to the unamortized portion of the Capital Improvement
ln vesrm enr (the " Termination Fee").
Upon termination of this Agreement for whatever reason. the Facility Owner shall immediately remove all OYO branding materials
from the Building and dispose of those material s as directed by OYO.
I 0.

Modifications

OYO reserves the right to propose a change in the terms of this Agreement any time during the Term by giving a prior written
notice of 15 days to the Facility Owner. If the Facility Owner does not respond in writing to such proposed change within the 15 days, it shall
be construed as a deemed acceptance on the part of the Facility Owner of such proposed change in terms of this Agreement.
If the Facility Owner within 15 days expresses its written disagreement to such proposed change in the terms of the Agreement,
the Parties shall amica bl y endeavor to resol ve their differences on the proposed change to the terms ol' the Agreement. Ir the Parties fail to
amicabl y resolve th ei r differences. the Facility Owner may terminate thi s Agreement by giving a prior written notice of30 days.

Ir the proposed change to the tem1s or thi s Agreement docs not cause any substantial commercial prejudice to the Facility Owner
but despite that the l"acility Owner chooses to termin ate this Agreement, the Termination Fee shall be payable by the Facility Owner to OYO.
11.

/\ssi 0 nmcnt

This Agreement and the rights and responsibilities under it are not assignable by Facility Owner to a third party without the prior
written approval of OYO . However, OYO reserves its ri ght to assign the whole or any part of the rights and obligations under this Agreement
to any or its group/arfiliated companies. For the purpose or this Agreement the term 'aniliate' shall mean any entity that is directly or
indirectly (i) controlled by OYO ; (ii) control s OYO; or (iii) under the control of the entity that control OYO. In the event OYO assigns this
Agreement in favor of any of its affiliated entities, OYO shall notify the Facility Owner about such assignment.
12.

Exclusive Provider

In consideration of the services provided by OYO under this Agreement, OYO making the Capital Improvement Investment, giving
the sign-on bonus and assuring a minimum guaranteed revenue to the Facility Owner, the Facility Owner undertakes that during the Term of
this Agreement, OYO shall be the exclusive provider of the services included in this Agreement. The Faci lity Owner shall not enter into any
other Agreement with a third party relatin g to its branding, marketing, sa les or other services included in this Agreement.

.

'

2,"1

Execu ted by and on bclrnlfof th e respective panrcs on thrs _ _ day of

j 12:I( J<\
20

OYO Hote ls Inc .

Shre_e_V_e_e_r_C_o_r_r_-1f-7,e:__---=~'----...
..
•

By .

By

~t~~r
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Exhibit A
In order to clarify the required the transformation work to be done and approved by OYO the following parameters arc to be used
for guidance by Facility Owner. This list is not exhaustive and does not guarantee final approval. The list is to be used as guidance to
a~complish minimum requirements in the below order and any questions should be directed to OYO prior to commencing work.
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
11.
14.
I :'i.
16.

17.
18.

OYO Hott:! Branding & Signagc, including:

a.
Exterior Pole Sign! Exterior Monument Sign
b.
Lobby Sign
c.
Door Room Signs
Pest Control completed in each room - (i.e. No bed bugs, insects, roaches or rodents in any room)
Deep Cleaning - lobby and all rooms. including public and guest restrooms
White linens - stain free white sheets. pillows. pillow covers and white quilted blankets/duvets, and white top sheets with red
runners and cushions (Red runners and cushions by OYO at $15/bed and will be adjusted from the Capital Improvement
Investment by OYO)
One-month worth of toiletries will be provided by OYO at $0.50 per unit including; shampoo, body wash and soap and will be
adjusted from Capital Improvement lnwstmcnt. The owner can source them further from OYO and the price will be detcm1ined
by OYO.
Wifi availability in each room
All Rooms to be mold free
Basic infrastructure of the building and rooms to be maintained (i.e. no roofing issues in the building, no foundation issues. etc.)
No visible imperfections at the prope11y, (i.e. scratches, holes or dents in any wall/ ceiling at the property)
No peeling paint. If paint is peeling or patching is done, paint the whole wall to the best color match
No holes, stains or tears in carpet. If there are existing defects, replace entire room carpet with new flooring.
Replace any cracked tiles with the best match
No deficient caulking around tubs. toilets and showers.
No water leaks in the plumbing systems for showers/ tubs, water closets and hand sink and faucet
Proper functioning of HV /\C systems
TV in each room
All light fixtures to be functional on the prope11y
Warm white LED bulbs in each room/reception (2700 - 3000k)
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Automated Certificate of eService
This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
The filer served this document via email generated by the efiling system
on the date and to the persons listed below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not changed. Filers must still provide a
certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.
Leticia Botello on behalf of Van Shaw
Bar No. 18140500
leticia@shawlaw.net
Envelope ID: 47571799
Status as of 10/27/2020 4:02 PM CST
Case Contacts
Name

BarNumber

Email

TimestampSubmitted

Status

Van Shaw

van@shawlaw.net

10/27/2020 3:37: 13 PM

SENT

Leticia Botello

leticia@shawlaw.net

10/27/2020 3:37:13 PM

SENT

David Welch

david@shawlaw.net

10/27/2020 3:37: 13 PM

SENT

Beau Powell

beau@shawlaw.net

10/27/2020 3:37: 13 PM

SENT
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